
Vietnam's Hang Sơn Đoòng with National Geographic

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news-features/son-doong-cave/2/#s=pano60 

Deep within the Quảng Bình Province of Vietnam, lies one of the world's largest natural caves in Phong Nha-Kẻ Bàng National

Park. The name Hang Sơn Đoòng roughly translates to "cave of the mountain river" and is believed to be 2 to 5 million years old!

Follow National Geographic on a 360° tour as we travel through one of the most breathtaking wonders of the world and enjoy

the sweet songs of nature. 

Calling all parents, guardians, caregivers and Bigs! Our Littles need you now, more than ever!

We encourage you to continue to connect with each other and to continue to explore new

ways to have fun despite physical distancing. Big Brothers Big Sisters of York will be sending

you a newsletter bi-weekly, promoting some ideas that may help to keep you connected.

We would encourage all mentoring relationships to submit their own ideas and stories of their

attempts at virtual fun so that other matches may benefit from them. 

BIGBIGBIG   
IDEASIDEASIDEAS   

**Answers to this week's newsletter will be provided in the upcoming issue**

TAKE A TRIP TO...TAKE A TRIP TO...TAKE A TRIP TO...

RIDDLES AND GIGGLESRIDDLES AND GIGGLESRIDDLES AND GIGGLES
Why did the teddy bear say no to dessert? 1.

2. What did one plate say to the other plate?

Riddle: You're running a race and at the very end, you pass the person in second place.

What place did you finish in the race? 

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news-features/son-doong-cave/2/#s=pano60
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news-features/son-doong-cave/2/#s=pano60


**Answers to this week's newsletter will be provided in the upcoming issue**

BIG LINKSBIG LINKSBIG LINKS

 

Escape from Wonderland Escape Room

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4-g_PdCdGnThONdtmbQZdfIG1tfy_L2PedFrN-

uCnN5nDlg/viewform

Transport yourself into a world of Wonderland! You can do this escape room by yourself, with your family or

friends, or with your mentor. Follow the instructions on the link that will lead you to the story and immerse

yourself! Solve the puzzles and accomplish tasks to escape the room - you can do it!!

FRUIT MAZE!FRUIT MAZE!FRUIT MAZE!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4-g_PdCdGnThONdtmbQZdfIG1tfy_L2PedFrN-uCnN5nDlg/viewform


**Answers to this week's newsletter will be provided in the upcoming issue**



Being at home all the time is not always easy or fun and finding activities to do can be a challenge.

Fortunately for you however, this challenging time can end now! Below is a link which includes some virtual

tours and creative projects you can take on and enjoy. Projects include making your own toys, building

playhouses, and even some cool crafts. Just by clicking this link you are opening up your mind to many

creative possibilities - just think of all the new skills you could learn! So come on, click the link and get ready

to get creative, your boredom ends here!

 

**Answers to this week's newsletter will be provided in the upcoming issue**

BIG ACTIVITIESBIG ACTIVITIESBIG ACTIVITIES
Kids Projects & Activities

https://www.homedepot.com/c/kids?cm_sp=vanity-_-Kids-_-JUL20Link:

https://www.homedepot.com/c/kids?cm_sp=vanity-_-Kids-_-JUL20


RIDDLES AND GIGGLES

 

**Answers to this week's newsletter will be provided in the upcoming issue**

ANSWERS FROM THE LAST ISSUEANSWERS FROM THE LAST ISSUEANSWERS FROM THE LAST ISSUE

 What did one blueberry say to the other on Valentine's Day? 1.

2. What do you call two birds in love? 

Riddle: Which one of Santa's reindeers can be seen on Valentine's Day? 

A: I love you berry much!

A: Tweet- hearts!

A: Cupid


